This article shows when a triple difference strategy using an imperfect control category improves on the double difference strategy for estimating an average treatment effect. For example, a product is treated in one place and not another leading to a double difference strategy. When does comparison with an untreated product in triple difference strategy improve accuracy? KEYWORDS Difference in difference; triple difference; policy evaluation; average treatment effect JEL CLASSIFICATION C21; C25; C51
I. Introduction
Difference-in-differences estimation is one of the most important identification strategies in applied economics (Meyer 1995; Angrist and Krueger 2005; Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan 2004; Athey and Imbens 2006) . Exploiting a quasi-experimental panel design identification of the treatment effect uses a difference-in-differences econometric estimation strategy to measure the effect of a policy change on an outcome variable of interest. The difference-indifference model measures the effect of policy by removing the effects of time and place. When the outcome variable is determined by policy, time, place and yet another variable, a triple difference strategy may reduce the bias in the estimate of the effect of the policy change. Published examples of a triple difference strategy include (1) comparing men's hours of labour before and after California extended its requirement for overtime after 8 hours worked in a day to men. The comparison to other states provided the double difference and the further comparison to women, the triple difference (Hamermesh and Trejo, 2000) and (2) the effect of daylight savings time on energy use was found by comparing energy use in Sydney when it expanded its use of daylight savings time for the Olympics with other states in Australia. The double difference is given by comparing time and place and the triple difference comes from comparing to mid-day where energy use is not affected by daylight savings time (Kellogg and Wolf 2008) .
II. Model
We start by presenting the commonly known linear difference-in-differences model for a continuous and uncensored outcome. A policy change is observed in place c = 1, from time t = 1 forwards. The policy does not change in place c = 0. The policy in place 1 is p = p 0 and then from time 1 is p 1 . For example, a tax is imposed on water bottles in Washington in July 2010 and it is not imposed in Oregon. Furthermore, the tax is imposed on good i = 1 and not on good i = 0, and in the example, the tax is imposed on water but not on juice. The outcome of interest is the number of water bottles sold, because the water bottles are a major ingredient in litter. For a second example, Sweden reduces its tax on restaurants while Norway does not. Moreover, the tax is changed on restaurant meals but not on hotels or on other retail. The outcome of interest is restaurant employment because the tax change was meant to increase employment.
The intuition behind the difference in differences is to measure the effect of the policy p on the outcome x i in the treated group relative to changes in the outcome x i in the control group. If the panel data have an untreated outcome x i=0 that shares some possible common determinants with the outcome CONTACT: Sofia B. Villas-Boas sberto@berkeley.edu of interest x i=1 , another control structure can be used in a triple difference strategy to estimate the treatment effect of the policy change by comparing the double differences in x i=1 with the double difference in x i=0 and in so doing, controlling for more factors that could bias the average treatment effect. These facts give the raw material for a triple difference: time t<>1, place c = 0, 1 and good i = 0, 1. But when is the triple difference, using variation from time, place and good, better than the double difference, just using time and place variation in the data to estimate the average treatment effect of the policy change?
The economic relationship at issue is the change in outcome x due to the policy p. As usual, the estimation is set up so that x is a function of time t, place c and the policy p. We add a possibly confounding variable y. For instance, in the examples, y would be income, and it varies by time and place and affects the demand for x (restaurant meals and water bottles). In this article, we maintain the hypothesis that the policy does not affect either the untreated place, time or good.
Let the true equation to be estimated be given by
where the Greek letters are parameters to be estimated and in particular γ denotes the average effect of the policy on the outcome x. The model is written in logs because it is natural in the examples to think of growth rates, but the algebra will be much the same in the linear case. The variable δ i is the semiincome elasticity of good i and it is not assumed that it is the same as the semi-elasticity of good j. Nor is it assumed that income growth was the same in both regions. Let Δ be the difference operator. In the case of time, the difference is taken from the initial value, where t = 0. Differencing out in time yields
And additionally differencing out in space yields
Δ tc x ict ¼ γ i lnðp i;c¼1;t =p i;c¼1;t¼0 Þ þ δ i lnðy i;c¼1;t =y i;c¼1;t¼0 Þ Â À lnðy i;c¼0;t =y i;c¼0;t¼0 Þ Ã
Letting Δ tc ln p ¼ lnðp i;c¼1;t =p i;c¼1;t¼0 Þ and Δ tc ln y ¼ lnðy i;c¼1;t =y i;c¼1;t¼0 Þ À lnðy i;c¼0;t =y i;c¼0;t¼0 Þ Â Ã
we can write this more compactly as
Equation 5 is the double difference specification. It depends upon the policy in region 0 being the same before and after t = 1, so that lnðp i;c¼0;t =p i;c¼0;t¼0 Þ = 0. As set up, the double difference removes the effect of y whenever both regions have the same growth in y, which is in the example the same growth in income. If the data on y are exogenous, then the data can directly be included in a regression and easily controlled for. However if there are no available data on y in one of the periods or if y is an endogenous variable, then it would be desirable to eliminate y with a further differencing strategy. In our example of water bottles, the observations could be on purchases in stores where the income of the customers is not known. For the restaurants, the policy change was meant to affect income by increasing employment and income is may be endogenous to this system. With either missing data or endogeneity, a triple difference may be desirable. The triple difference specification as given by taking an additional difference in good i:
ð Þlnðy i;c¼1;t =y i;c¼1;t¼0 Þ Â À lnðy i;c¼0;t¼1 =y i;c¼0;t¼0 Þ Ã :
Equation 6 is dependent upon there being no change in p for good 0 and growth in y being independent of the good. If y was the income term from a demand equation, that would be the case.
III. Specification error and estimation
The estimated models omit the terms in y (because of endogeneity or data problems). That is, one estimates the equations:
The bias in the estimators for these equations can be derived using Thiel's specification error theorem (Thiel, 1971, 549) .
The first line is the formula for ordinary least squares (OLS) and E is the expectation operator. The second line substitutes the formula for the true model for x. The third line shows the difference between the OLS estimator and the true γ is the coefficient from regressing the income term on price times the true coefficient on the income term. The double difference estimator is unbiased if δ 1 ¼ 0 or if the regression of twice differenced ln y on twice differenced ln p has a zero coefficient. Another way to look at the bias is that whenever the product ðΔ tc ln yÞδ 1 is near zero, the double difference estimator will have little bias.
The same algebraic steps give the bias for the triple difference
The bottom line is that the triple difference has lower bias than the double difference whenever y is important and the two goods have a similar response to the omitted variable ln y. Specifically whenever
IV. Discussion
When should δ 1 À δ 0 j j< δ 1 j j? When δ 1 and δ 0 are income elasticities for goods, one would expect them to be different by less than their magnitude. For instance, in Park et al. (1996) , the income elasticities for foods eaten at home and foods away from home for poverty and nonpoverty groups are given. For each group for foods eaten at home, the income elasticities are within 0.2 and larger than 0.2, so a triple difference will lessen the bias. Blanciforti and Green (1983) look at income elasticities between groups of items. The income elasticities vary from 4.4 to .24, so a triple difference strategy absent prior knowledge of the income elasticities may not reduce bias.
In the context of a markup type model, let x be the price of a good, p be the policy and y is the cost of distribution. So long as the markup on the cost of distribution is close in the two regions, the triple difference is more accurate than the double difference.
What drives these examples is that the goods i = 0 and i = 1 share a common 'shift' variable y, either income or cost of distribution. So even though they may not respond exactly the same to that variable, and they may not have exactly the same changes in that variable, the product of the differences is all that matters and small times small is very small.
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